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Bucklew meets WVU criterion
By Ann M. JaworsKI
K a h w n staff A t p o r lt r

P re s id e n t N e ll B u ckle w
meets one Important criterion
set by the West Virginia Uni
ve rsity p re sid e n tia l search
committee — he is a native of
West Virginia.
Paul M artlnelll, a member of
the committee, said Monday
th a t the u n iversity is also
looking for someone who Is
prepared to make a slx-toeight year commitment.
The
M ontana
Kalm in
learned last week that WVU is
Interviewing Bucklew for the

position of president In his
hometown of Morgantown,
W.Va. About 20,000 students
attend the university, which Is
near the Pennsylvania border.
Martlnelll said the university
received 110 applications for
the post and has since nar
rowed that figure to 10.
According to Jeff Morris, a
reporter for the Morgantown
Dominion-Post, Bucklew left
for Morgantown Tuesday and
will be there until Thursday
morning. Morris received the
information from a Morgan
town airport official Tuesday.

^ d j i r P A l

Although Buck lew’s office
refused to comment on the
Interview or Bucklew’s where
abouts
W ednesday and
Thursday, M artlnelll said he
believed Bucklew would be
interviewed this week.
A c c o rd in g to one WVU
source, the presidential salary
there Is roughly $64,000, com
pared to Bucklew's current
UM salary of $70,700.
Thomas Roy, president of
UM fa c u lty se n a te , sa id ,
"Bucklew Is an ambitious Indi
vidual with a lot of capabili
ties. He didn't come to UM
with the intention of staying.”

c e n s u s

Bucklew has made a com
m itm e n t to sta y th ro u g h
Spring Quarter.
Bucklew's presidential skills
were evaluated by UM faculty
In a recently released survey.
The survey showed Bucklew
was strongest In supporting
the university’s Interests at the
com m unity and le g is la tiv e
levels, and his ability to pro
NEIL BUCKLEW
vide leadership on university
interests.
The 170 out of 500 faculty budget form ulation, how he
m em bers who were polled distributes the money and his
said they fe lt Bucklew was commitment to faculty devel
w eakest In his U n ive rsity opment.

Students paint squirrels purple in effort
jearn characteristics of campus rodents
By Adina Llndgren
Kalmin Staff Reporter

Staff p hoto b y E ric T roy or

JOE HELWIO, itn lo r In wMdMf* biology and botany, pro*
pares to ambush an unsuspecting squirrel (lower left)

near Elrod Hall on Tuaaday. The squirrel escaped the
first attack, but was finally sprayed with dye.

Have you seen any pur
ple squirrels lately? ■
These tree dwelling ro
dents are not victims of vi
cious graffiti artists, but are
part of a study a zoology
class Is doing to assess
the habitat use and popu
lation characteristics of the
campus' fox squirrels.
S tu d e n ts arm ed w ith
spray bottles of non-toxic,
water soluble purple dye
and a University of Mon
tana map prowl the cam
pus marking squirrels and
recording the sightings.
Richard Hutto, associate
zoology professor and co
teacher of the animal ecol
ogy class conducting the
See ’Squirrels,’ page 12.

UM writing lab helping students improve skills
By Ann M. Jaworskl
Kafcmtn Staff R#pc*t*r

The University W riting Laboratory
was established this fall to help stu
dents of all academic disciplines im
prove their w riting skills, the pro
gram's director, Judy Robinson said
recently
The writing lab is designed for
students who either drop in on their
own. or are referred to the service by
an instructor who thinks the student's
writing could use additional help.
She said the two teaching assis
tants who work In the w riting lab,
Nancy Hunter and Todd Case, have
both tutored before and were chosen

tor their ability to work effectively
with students on an Individual basis.
"T u to rin g Is d iffe re n t than a
classroom situation, she said. "The
tutors develop a real empathy for the
person that they are working with.”
Robinson said it Is particularly
helpful If the students bring an exam
ple of their writing to the lab so the
tutor can figure out where the specif
ic weaknesses are. She said that it is
also helpful If the writing samples in
clude instructor’s comments.
"We look through the student's
work and evaluate It for grammar,
mechanics, format and appearance,
and then work from there,” Robinson
said.

She said the writing lab can help
students with everything from com
position to creation as well as helping
them evaluate their w riting. If stu
dents are having real difficulties with
writing Robinson suggests that they
come Into the lab on a regular basis.
The writing lab also:
• Helps students deal with test
related anxieties.
a Provides help with W (writing
emphasis) classes.
a provides assistance with specif
ic writing assignments.
a Helps students who have failed
the exit writing exam.
Robinson emphasized that the
program Is open to anyone, and that

the only time students are referred to
the lab is when they are having trou
ble In English 102 or English 110.
She said all students don't learn
writing skills at the same rate and the
writing lab gives students the addi
tional time to learn those skills.
The writing lab is in room 210 of
the Fine Arts building. It is open
weekdays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., but
Robinson said the hours may be ex
tended if demand Increases. More In
formation is available by calling Judy
Robinson at 243-4068 or the English
department at 243-5231.
“ It is a good service to have for
all students and we are extrem ely
well equipped to handle student's
specific problems,” Robinson said.

O p inion
P ractice w h a t
you p reach
U niversity of Montana President Nell S. Bucklew
claim s he is up fron t with faculty and students. But
his actions d o n 't mesh with his words.
Last Thursday, responding to faculty members who
labeled him unethical, im m oral, irresponsible and
m anipulative in handling the planning of the new
football stadium , Bucklew said at the faculty senate
m eeting, “ I’m not particularly tolerant or pleased with
some of the charges made. I don’t think they're fa ir."

Editorial
He also told the faculty he provides inform ation
about Main Hall's activities "as honestly and straight
forw ardly as I can.”
ironically, m inutes later, when asked by the Kaimin
to confirm that he was going to be interviewed for
the president's job at West Virginia University, Bucklew responded, “ I have no comm ent on any of that.”
That was not a straightforw ard answer.
He apparently d id n 't want the public to know that
he is interested in becoming president at another
university.
Why?
Who knows.
The idea of Bucklew leaving UM upsets some peo
ple and delights others. And, as always, there are
those who don’t care whether he stays or goes.
But Bucklew's looking into another job is not the
main issue. The main issue is that he was trying to
keep a lid on inform ation of im portance to all stu
dents and faculty.
Every student and faculty member has a right to
know, the status of their university’s adm inistration
because any change at the top is bound to have a
trickle-dow n effect on the bottom .
Best of luck in the interview, m ister president.

K udos
Congratulations to the follow ing UM instructors for
their prom otions:
e PROMOTIONS TO PROFESSOR FROM ASSOCI
ATE PROFESSOR: C harles K. A lien, Psychology;.
Henry R. Harrington, English; John G. Hay, Foreign
Language and Literature; Robert W. Hollm ann, Man
agement; Jerry Holloron, Journalism ; David H. Jackson, Forestry; G regory S. M acD onald, Radio-TV;
Kathleen E. M iller, HPE; John G. Photiades, Eco
nomics; Lee N. Tangedahl, Management; Burke A.
Townsend, Philosophy; Thomas R. W hlddon, HPE,
and E. Earl W illard, Forestry.
e PROMOTIONS TO ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
FROM ASSISTANT PROFESSOR: Sharon S. Barrett.
Journalism ; M ary Ellen C am pbell, M anagem ent;
Rowan W. Conrad, Educational Leadership; W. Arthur
Graham, Management; Christine D. Isaacs, Home
Economics; Alan G. M cQuillan, Forestry, and Paul S.
Silverm an, Psychology.
• OTHER PROMOTIONS: Jerry Bromenshenk, Zool
ogy, from Adjunct Research Associate Professor to
Adjunct Research Professor.
D ave F en ner

C arryin g On
Bill T h o m a s
E D D Y ’S II
Two weeks ago in this colum n I called for
a boycott of Interstate Brands products in
response to their decision to shut down the
Eddy’s bakery in M issoula. There have been
some developm ents since then that need an
airing.
First there is the question of the boycott.
I received a num ber of calls from people
on both sides of the issue. The bakers who
are losing their jobs called to express g ra ti
tude for the attention and support. Others
w o rkin g at th e b a ke ry—o ffic e w o rke rs,
warehouse workers, and drivers who are
not losing their jobs—fear losing their em
ploym ent if an effective boycott takes hold
in M issoula.
It has also been pointed out that Eddy’s
w ill s till be produced in Montana and made
with Montana wheat, unlike their com peti
tors who ship into Missoula from out-ofstate bakeries. A com pelling point, indeed.
No one wants more jobs to be lost. The
sim ple fact of the m atter is that Interstate
can pull the plug on the rest of the workers
here anytim e they want. It's hard to think in
term s of justice and self-reliance when your
fam ily’s food and shelter is held hostage to
a calculator in some fa r-o ff corporate head
quarters.
The conclusion? This is not the tim e for a
form al boycott, although even the lucky
one's at Eddy's agree on the im portance of
supporting the lo ca l econom y and local
bakeries.
Perhaps the only realistic response to In
te rsta te 's closure of Eddy's is to do as
countless other com m unities raped by big
business have done and pick up the bodies
le ft behind after the grey flannel boys and
their cronies have finished stepping over
them . And, we'd better make sure the Food
Stamp office stocks up on extra cheese this
winter.
Another issue has surfaced in the Eddy's
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disaster: who's to blame?
Interstate's apologists, apparently driven
by fear of an angry com m unity, have tried
In the last two weeks to portray Interstate
as a benevolent patron of the community
driven out by the wild-eyed zoning zealots
of the late Seventies. Interstate, they allege,
came craw ling on th e ir hands and knees to
the city governm ent begging to expand the
bakery. But, of course, once again they
were turned back by a phalanx of cruel
planners and bureaucrats.
Attention has been conveniently diverted
away from the fact that Interstate, like it or
not, has m ade a decision to walk away
from the bakery in M issoula. Okay, they
looked at the ledger, saw red ink here and
an underutilized plant there, and decided to
boogie over to Billings.
Let's ignore for the mom ent the bleeding
bodies le ft behind, the truth of the m atter is
they're not m aking money in Missoula so
they moved production elsewhere. There’s
nothing anyone can do about it. It's unfortu
nate but that's the way things are in River
City. And, 45 lucky people get to keep their
Jobs for now.
But to then turn around and blame it on
the city— either to divert blame, gain p o liti
cal mileage, or both— is a different matter.
I was unable to find any reference to a re
quest by Interstate to expand Eddy’s in any
public record. It appears that if there was a
request to expand the bakery in Missoula it
was never a serious or form al request to
city governm ent.
A te rrib le thing has happened to Missoula
and, given the circum stances, I was wrong
to call for a boycott. S till, the tim e being
spent m aking excuses for Interstate could
now be better spent working to help the
fam ilies of the la id -off bakers.
B ill Thom as is a g rad u ate stu d en t in
pub lic ad m in istratio n .

F o ru m
Merit pay
Dear Editor:
It seems Ironic that during
World Hunger Week when our
attention Is supposed to be
focused on the vast number
of the w o rld 's people who
don't even have enough to
survive on, the UM faculty
once again sees fit to gripe
about how hard up they are,
Jesse B ie r am ong o th e rs,
going on about how "demo
ralized" teachers are over low
salaries. Jesse Bier Is In fact
one of the highest paid teach
ers here, m aking a p p ro xi
m ately $35,000. He drives
around In what is either a
Mercedes or a Pugeot since
this Is $35,000 and one vehi
cle more than I possess at
this time. It Is a bit hard to
work up the proper amount of
sympathy for his "plight.'' He,
like the rest of the faculty,
chooses to overlook the fact
that If salaries are lower here
than in the rest of the coun
try, so is the cost of living;
and nothing Is stoping those
professors who nonetheless
wish to make a higher salary
from going to another part of
the country.
It might also be interesting
to consider the amount and
quality of the work which Is
perform ed by these profes
sors in return for their sala
ries. To begin with, full pro
fe s s o rs te a ch o n ly th re e
classes a week, a few only
two. This adds up to a gruel
ing 6-9 hours per week In re
turn for that $30 plus thou
sand. It w ill Immediately be
protested that teachers spend
many hours a week grading
papers, meeting with students,
etc. Some do; some show up
for their office hours as sel
dom as possible, and have
perfected to a fine art spend
ing minimal time on lass-re
lated paperwork. A prime ex
ample of this is a teacher
hare who dem ands papers
not to exceed one page In
length, which sounds fine untti
you try to w rite a cogent.

Dinner
for two

well-developed thesis on one
piece of paper. It seems obvi
ous this professor's goal Is
not to maximize our learning
experience but to minimize
his readtng/gradlng time.
Some teachers don't even
work when they are In the
classroom; they come in with
out having given a bit of prepartion to what they are going
to say. They simply talk off
the top of their heads about
the w hatever s trik e s th e ir
fancy and te ll lots of Jokes
and personal anecdotes unre
lated to the subject being
taught. I think we have all
had courses at the end of
which we knew everything
about the teacher's personal
life and precious little about
what was suppose to be cov
ered in the curriculum.
To be fair, many professors
are conscientious and work
hard; Jesse Bier is one of the
best in that he cares about
w hat he teaches, takes a
m eticulous approach to the
subject m atter, and doesn't
Indulge in extraneous gossip
and chitchat in the classroom.
I rate his courses high on
content. U nfortunately the
sam e ca n n o t be sa id o f
everyone. Some time back I
was feeling discouraged about
my classes, fe e lin g th a t I
wasn't getting as much out of
them as I should; I developed
the following method to check
their course content, and was
dism ayed by the results. I
would keep a blank sheet of
paper in front of me in the
classroom and simply make a
m a rk on It e ve ry tim e I
learned something new, heard
a bit of information I did not
know when 1 came Into the
room. In an appalling number
o f ca se s, th e n um ber o f
marks at the end of the pe
riod was exactly zero. How
can this be? Chitchat Instead
of hard facts by the teacher,
aimless m eanderings under
th e g u ise o f “ d is c u s s io n
groups," etc.
This Is what I recommend
to rectify the problem: profes

sors should be paid not be
cause they demand It but ac
cording to how they merit ft,
this to be determined not by
the teachers of th e ir union,
but by the students. Every
time the teacher says some
thing in class we don't know,
he gets paid $1. If It Is simply
a repetition of something in
the text he gets paid nothing:
we can read. For every anec
dote by the professor which
has nothing to do with the
subject, deduct $5. For every
hour the professor manages
to freelance through without
teaching one new bit of infor
mation, deduct $25.
At the end of the quarter
the good professors would be
rolling in money and the bad
ones, the lazy ones, the Indif
ferent ones, would be crying
all the way to the poorhouse.
It does not please me to be
so cynical, but when I came
to this university, I had posi
tive expectations; students,
however, can get demoralized
too and unlike professors

BLOOM COUNTY

many of us are too poor to
drive off in our Mercedes in
search of greener academic
pastures.
Suzanne Moore
senior, English

Criticism
Dear Editor:
Normally I avoid reading the
K a im ln s in c e th e re a re
enough pollutants In the world
around me as it Is. However, I
found m yself pursuing your
Oct. 22 issue and ran across
Holly Weeks' letter to the edi
tor.
When I read something like
this, written by an upperclass
man, I truly despair of the
public school system.
States may sometimes ex
hibit “ extraordinary patience,
understanding and objectivity”
but only when it is in their
national
in te re st.
Weeks
makes the sophomoric mis
take of ascribing human emo
tions to states.
She also notes that nation
alism (the trib e ,, she says),

“ generates enormous pressure
by separating us emotionally
from one another.”
N ationalism (or trib a lism )
grew out of factors predictat
ed on the fact that we are
separated—em otionally, cul
turally, linguistically, economi
cally and in many other ways.
It is a accomplished fact.
To take Reagan's remarks
in context leads to the ines
capable conclusion that he is
right. We don't have to love
the Russians (and none of us
do) but we do need to get
along with them. We need to
be patient, understanding and
objective (not a definition of
love) and... very strong.
Jerry Van Slyke
graduate, education
The Katmin welcomes expressions of all views
from readers Letters should be no more than 300
words. All letters are subject to editing and con
densation They must include signature, mailing
address, telephone number and students’ year and
major. Anonymous letters and pseudonyms will not
be accepted. Because of the volume of letters
received, the Kaimln cannot guarantee publication
of all letters, but every effort will be made to print
submitted material Letters should be dropped off
at the Kaimln office in the Journalism Building,
Room 206.

by Berke Breathed

O nly $ 8.25 for a two-

item , 12" pizza plus
two servings of cola.
One coupon per pizza.
Fast, Free D elivery'"

Good at listed
locations.
S3tS4/1129S

Good
Wednesday
Only
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Team-taught course added to interdisciplinary program
Masses wMoh make up the
By Jackie Amaden
team -tau g h t course a re
Kamimw»porw
B esid es a 1 2 -d a y tre k Earth’s Mind taught by huthrough the Bob MarshaN WB* manMas aaaoolaSs professor
derness and the Interdleol- Roger Dunamore. W dsm eaa
pilnary emphasis of t o IT - and Expression taught by
credit Wlldsmsas and C lrRi a dram a assoolata professor
tlon program, something now Randy BeRon and BNos and
has been added to make the EaBteBoe taught by English
associate professor Dexter
program different
The program. In Ns etevsiUh
Roberta said the purpose
year, Introduced a teem taught course this fUR. Threei behind Mo part of «w dees la
Instructors work as a teem to> to "preserve tor legal uRdernw Sadoir-Two
lecture to one daoaroom.
The title s o f th e th re ei M ed icine road lees a re a .”

which la the proposed spot
for o i wads and gaa plants
for "haN e dozen to a dozen
oM companies.
The Widamaaa institute, a
non advocacy pubUc oducaMon organization, has spon
sored the W ilderness and
CtvWiadnn program each fan
since 1(74.
T h e re a re six re q u ire d
ooureee In the program: WHd ern e s s . Econom ics and
Vakioe taught by economics
professor Tom Power. Wilder
ness Management, IntroducI tlon to Ecology and Environ

m ents Management taught by
forestry professor Bob Room
and the team -taught course
which is considered three
Masses m the program.
The program requires that
aN 1S students this faM
en
roll In this program exclusive
ly. The program is only of
fered FaM Quarter.
The Instructors encourage
students to practically apply
the knowledge they are loom
ing through projects. This fall
students will help coordinate
a three-day conference on
agriculture and wilderness

through the Wilderness Insti
tute. The confarehoa Is oaMod
“On Common Ground.- and la
the first time that theeo two
Issues wW be discussed M a
public forum.
Participating in a 12-day wil
derness trek Is another re
quirement for the course this
faM.
The ages of the students
this quarter range from 18 to
44. Some students are In the
first quarter of school, while
others are graduate students.

“ I’v e g o t
th e

Right Stuff’’
Blast on in and s tu ff you r face at m y place.

Wednesday AH-You-Can-Eat Smorgasbord
Pizza, S paghetti, Salad & Dessert
5:30 - 9:00 pm • on ly $3.85

M att photo fey MtooM H u m

Special kid ’s prices too!

Godfather^ Pizza

INSTRUCTORS of the Wllderneee and ChrlHaetlon program dtecuee the merits of the newty
team-taught course. From left are Roger Dunsmore, associate professor of humani
ties; John Mercer, graduate assistant for the course; Randy Bolton, associate Professor of
drama; Bob Ream, forestry professor and Ken Wall, assistant director of the Wilderness

Holiday VWsgs • BmaM I Aspbsas • Nss BNNwy • TtWOOD

Institute.

Deposit box
open for bills

/ ¥ 2 0 0 / CAROUSEL

EVBY

1

OCT •

WEDNESDAY

I

THOUG H

NIGHT

I

DEC. 4

With Ssvsa Month watering
flavors . . . only *1M
kmc
black raspberry
peach
regular flavor

Top 2 «am ntgnc
go m o m u WruS

No
Cover

FREE
KEG
TAPPED
AT 8 PM

wild cherry
orange
strawberry

1.00 Schnapp*

C h a rg e

And Rock With

2 FOR 1
7*9 P.M

*1* / 22 01 CUP

1st semWnai: Oct 50 Top 4 Acts / *100 ea.
2nd Semkflnal: Nov. 27 Top 4 Acts / *100 ea.

Phaze Two

Finals: Dec 4
G R A N D P R 1 Z I *4 0 0
1ST PR IM — *TS
M B PROS — *SO
SRD p r o s — B o ttle off C h a m p a g n e
SIGN U P N O W A T THE CAROUSEL!

A night deposit box has
been installed near the Con
troller's Office for students
hoping to avoid long lines
when paying fees or bills to
the university.
The Controller's Office Is
open weekdays from 9 s.m. to
noon and from 1 p.m. to 4
p.m.
Often these hours are In*
convenient for students who
need to pay fees or bills es
pecially If they have to wait in
lin e to m ake a paym ent,
Died re Morin, manager of ac
counts receivable In the Con
troller's Offloe, said Tuesday.
Morin said that she asks
that students do not use the
deposit box for cash pay
ments and that students In
clude their name, ID number
and a note describing the na
ture of the payment with each
deposit.
A lso,
students should
remember to sign their reg
istration forms If they are pre
paying fees, Morin said.

CB to meet

EUMCMUSGft.
LO U N G E • 2200 STEPH EN S • 543-7500
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Southgate
M all

Rooking Horae
R e s ta u ra n ts

flightolub

721-2990

Central Board will vote
tonight on a resolution
seeking to reverse a recent
food service policy. The
meeting will be held at 5:
30 In the University Center
Mt. Sentinel Room.

Fashion

C o lle c t io n

’8 5

Harry (left) is
dressed In grey
distress canvas
Jeans with red
leather back. Th e
w hite oversized
shirt Is also by
G uess.
Squire Shop
C hristian (below
right) is keeping
w arm this Fall
with help fro m
G u e s s . H is blue
jeans a n d jacket
com bo by
G u e s s are
trim m e d with
leather. Th e
green a n d white
striped o xford
shirt is also by
G uess.

Squire Shop

Dexter
presents
fashion to boot.

J__l O I I S C L l O n S

CD CD
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Production...................................................................... Todd Lowary
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Front Cover
V(cki is dressed In houndstooth pants by E s p r it and double breasted jacket by
S te l I m a n . Nordstrom Place Two
Christian Is urearing pleated G e n e r r a pants with a matching N o rd s tro m
la b e l jacket. His shirt is by B a s ic E le m e n ts . The V neck sweater vest is by
G e n e rra . The boots by Z o d ia c . Nordstrom Place Two

K a rin ’s (below
right) attire
includes U n io n
G a p stone wash
blue denim jeans
with striped
inserts. Th e
yellow a n d gray
p laid fla n n e l
blouse is layered
with a cream
cotton V neck sw eater
vest. Th e
look is
c o m pleted
with a blue
denim
ja c k et also
by U n io n
G ap.

The Altogether

20 %
Josie

off
Now
Through
Sunday

Susie

There are boots for dress up. And boots for casual
wear. Dexter puts them both together in a dress casual
boot for you. It goes to work. Or to play. Or a night on
the town.
Dress Casual boots. From Dexter. Bootmakers
to America.

I l f
Shoemakers to America

^Fbec^ifl^ree
Creative Hair Salon
FOR MEN & WOMEN
HAVE EXPANDED O U R SERVICES TO PROVIDE
• Electrolysis and Waxing
• Nall care and Sculptured Nails
• HAIR D ESIG N TEAM TRAINED IN THE
N EW EST HAIR TRENDS
• Specializing in long hair

• Best Professional Products

SHOES
F IN E FO O TW EA R FO R M E N . W O M E N A N D C H ILD R E N
223 North H iggins Avenue
S outhgate Mall
M issoula. M T 59801
Missoula. M T 59601
721 3434
721-3451
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M ATRIX • N EXU S • PAUL MITCHELL
Free Consultation

Appointments Cel 728-6050— Walk-ins Encouraged
UPSTAIRS • 101 E. MAIN • DO W N TO W N • MISSOULA

D on (for right) is dressed in a
R u g g e d W e a r cotton black and royal
red rugby style shirt m atched with
P a t a g o n i a baggy, nylon royal blue
pants. TrailHead

Jennifer (right) is wearing P a t a g o n i a
adjustable light grey pants. H e r shirt,
also by P a t a g o n i a , is a French terry
style in kingfisher blue. TrailHead

Chris’s (far left) look Includes
P a t a g o n i a charcoal grey, all cotton,
pleated pants with a S i e r r a D e s ig n
woolen grellend charcoal sweater with
white and berry trim. TrailHead

D on (left) is wearing a P a t a g o n i a
cotton snap shirt in french blue wth
N o r t h e r n Is le s wool vest in beige,
gray, blue and palm . The pants are
cotton cord Billy G oat in pow der gray
by R o y a l R o b b in s . TrailHead

Getting Ready for Winter is Fun!
Quality and Functional— Versatile
Outerwear for men, women and children
Complete Selections of Coordinates
and accessories from:

Powderhorn
Patagonia
Northface
Sierra Design
Wilderness Experience
Sunbuster
Peregrine
Odlo
Loftier
Life
Wickers

543-6966
C o rn e r of I n i &

mi

M m u ia b

The Only Authorized Patagonia Dealer In Missoula

We Rent Fun!

D on't get le ft out because you don’t have the gear. Cross country skiis, sleeping bags,
backpacks and m ore are available.
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(Zrofntanna
Year
Round
Brown
8-8 Monday-Friday
10-4 Saturday
728-TAN N
DEL BOURDAGE
2920 Garfield, Suita 100
Mlsaoula, MT
(Behind Artoy’s)

Casual fashions for fall in cotton, rayon, silk and w o o l. . .
Exquisite jewelry in silver and stone from Nepal and China . . .
It’s for fall, and its for you

D K Q /E R
id f te v

AT

ccsmebc sobn

“My m ain purpose is to educate
the customer to fe el confident
about her m ake-up rou tin e ."
• Free skin care and make-up demonstration

“

r

N e x t to th e W ilm a T h e a tre

“For All Things Rare and Beautiful”
V

• Make-up privates by appointment
• Color analysis
• New image workshops

Stop In any tim e.
7 2 1 -2 3 4 5
_____ Upstairs 101 E. M ain
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T. J. (far left)

is

wearing

Jordache black denim

Dave (right) and H arry (far
right) make the most o f
warmth and casual
comfort. Dave is dressed in
S tan Law m an swiss
army pants. The look Is
complete with a Union
Bay oversized paisley shirt
and a black D e k a varsity
cardigan. Harry is wearing
grey canvas Rush pants
with Union Bay canvas
sleeve shaver weave
sweater. Squire S hop

Jeans trim m ed with gold
stitching. His
G reen lin e big sleeve,
yellow and green plaid
shirt Is layered with a
Union Bay yellow and
black long sleeve crew
neck overshirt.

The Altogether

Susan's (far left)

outfit
Includes oversized multi
colored pastel cotton
shirt and pants from
V -8 G roup and a wide
pink leather belt by

Vassar. Viva
Vicki and Kelly (left) enjoy
style and com fort in
Coulottes. Plaids o r solid
cottons with K aravan
loose jacket to match are
perfect fo r the casual Fall
look. Rishiri

Debbie (left) Is wearing
black cotton stirrup
pants from
Pandem onium . The
look is coordinated with
a big black and white
cotton paisley shirt by
U rban O u tfitte rs and
a leather belt by B e tte r

Belts. Viva
Karin (far left) is dressed In a maroon
patterned blouse by M ichelle. Her pants
are white stirrups by L a n y tre y . The look
is accented with a wide fashion belt.

The Altogether
Harry (left) Is wearing Gotcha madra
plaid trousers. A C.M .A. oversized black
cardigan is layered over a black tanktop
and white Shah Safari cotton shirt.

Squire Shop

SB

jr

Southgate
Mall

The U nique S p e c ia lty
S h op For G uys a n d G als
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CONTEMPORARY BO UTIQ UE
112 WEST FRONT. M ISSOULA

D on (upper left) balances warmth and style In a navy
and white S ie rra Design rugby style w ool sweather
accom panied with cotton, navy blue, billy goat canvas

pants by R o yal Robbins. Trail Head
Chris (upper right) is dressed fo r the outdoors in La
V ic u n a ’s casual w ool and knit sweater in natural teal
and khaki. H e r shirt is m ountain green all cotton. The
sw eater is an all cotton khaki billy goat style for
ladies. Both are by R o ya l Robbins. Trail Head
Kelly and Debt (right) will be looking good this year in
warm , soft sweat shirt dresses by G e m llle . Each one
is hand painted with splashes o f bright color to m ix
and match with autum n accessories. Rishiri

HAIRCUTS • SHAVES
STYLES • COLORING
PERMS

Phone:721-7151
133 W Main
Missoula, Montana

For Keeping All of Your Fine Fashions Looking New..
Triple Loaders
Fold & Hang Space
Air Conditioned
Color TV • Games
Study Area

Great Styles
at

DRYCLEANING
AND

Maytag Home Style Laundry

50$
WASH
728-7245

Shear Prophesy
Hair Design
See Classified A d s" ^
for Weekly Specials!

700 S, W. H IG G IN S In Lewis & Clprfc Square
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835 S. Higgins
Missoula, 5 4 9 -0 6 2 7
Open Tues. Sat.

fro m th e

Professionals

3

m

Harry (far right) can go from day to night in
green wool blend pleated slacks. His G o r y
R e e d yellow polo shirt is layered with
K e n n ln g t o n paisley crew neck sweater.
Squire Shop.
Susan

(top right) heads into autum n In a
black 1 0 0 % cotton swiss rib dress by
P a n d e m o n iu m . The look is accented with
a ham m ered brass bracelet by C r e a t iv e
D e s ig n o f P o is o n . Viva
Debbie (bottom left) is dressed in U rban
O u tfitte r's 1 0 0 % cotton floral print on a
black tunic top. The black cotton Jersey
skirt completes this Fall ensemble. Viva
Dave (bottom right) is wearing black wool
blend pleated slacks by M cB ee and a white
dress shirt by B yran M arc. To top o ff the
look D ave is wearing an oversized cardigan
by Union Bay and a black tie by Visions.

Squire Shop

SHOES BY
K ^ fm e y

THE CREAT AMERICAN SHOE STORE
S o u t h g a t e M all
M ftLA.. M T 5 9 8 0 1

4 0 6 - 7 2 6 - 18 5 8

r

College Nights

^

Wed. & Thur. Oct. 23 & 24
Noon to 9 p m
P recisio n H aircu t & S tyle — O nly $7.50
Terrific campus cuts at super savings with
student 1.0. Free gifts & refreshments

R@GIS HAIRSTYLISTS
543-5922

•

721-1458

<

Southgate Mall

728-2222

J
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FOR STUDENTS ONLY

Schubach
JEWELERS

I

ANNOUNCES___

5 0 %

off on ALL DIAM OND

4 0 %

off on ALL 14kt GOLD CHAINS

2 5 %

off on ALL Seiko watches

2 0 %

off on ALL Landstrom’s

FREE

promise rings and wedding sets

orginal Black Hills gold creations®

EAR PIERCING • INCLUDES $10.00 STARTER EAR STUDS

FREE

Schubach
S T U D E N T C H A R G E A P P L IC A T IO N

jjM BlIil
No Prior

Account No.:

Date:

B irthdate:

Social S ecurity N o.:

Last Name

First

Present Address
Home Phone

Start your
Credit History
with us.
WE WELCOME STUDENT ACCOUNTS

SOUTHGATE
MALI.

State

How Long

□ Rent □ Own

Address o f Employer

P osition

S aiaryw egic

Exp. Date:

M iddle

C ity

Present Employer

Credit?

D rivers License No.:

•

Zip Code
M o. Payment

Business Phone
^

How Long

Name o f Parents or Relative and Address

Telephone No.:

Name o f Personal Reference

Telephone No.:

Name and Address of CO-App/Recipient

Social S ecurity No.:

□ CARTE BLANCHE.
□ DISCOVER CARD.
□ OTHER________

O VISA_______________
□ MASTERCARD_______
□ AMERICAN EXPRESS.

I authorize the above jew eler to check my credit worthiness and credit history and report my perform ance of this
account to credit reporting agencies and other proper parties. I w ill also agree to and willingly accept, whatever
credit lim it the above Jew eler may give me, according to their com pany's standard credit granting policies. Receipt
of the fully executed copy of the store: Retail charge agreem ent is acknowledged.
A pplicant's Signature:_______________________________ __________________

Date:____________________________________

Co-App/Reciplent Signature:.

D ata:.

Schubach
JEWELERS
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4-W A Y CREDIT!
•
•
•
•

90-Day—No Interest
Layaway
Store Charge Account
Major Credit Cards

7 2 1 -1 9 5 1

Before you m ake
a long distance commitment,
m ate sure you know
w hat you’re getting into.

You’ll get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate
If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had
connections—even during the busiest hours.
known what being stuck in the sam e boat
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
would mean, chances are neither would have
Rate on state-to-state calls. And operators to
set foot aboard.
And if you’re stuck in the same boat with a long assist you with immediate credit for wrong
num bers and collect calling.
distance company that doesn’t give you all the
So when you’re asked to choose a long distance
services you need, it’s easy to harbor mutinous
company, sign aboard with AT&T. With AT&T Long
thoughts.
Distance Service, you’ll never be left stranded.
But when you pick AT&T as your long distance
Reach out and touch someone*
company you know you’re in for smooth sailing.

AT&T
The right choice.
| . .Montana K a im in .Wpdoestfay,.. October. '23, 1985—5

THE GOOD MORNING c lrd e provides Vicki M artin, group
teacher, w ith a forum fo r show and te ll on Fridays.

LUNCH TIME FOR Malcolm Stevens, 3, Is a fillin g experience. But when the camera wasn't loo

ASIIM's day care center: cradle 0
A rticle by Faith Conroy
Kaknkt S taff Reporter

Photos by Eric Troyer
Kalm in S taff Photographer

learning a lot, Fann said,
“ I can actually study and relax knowing that
she's there. 1 Just wish they could expand It so
more people could get in.”
But money is tight and the ASUM center can

She's a single parent, trying to joggle the re
sponsibilities of raising a daughter and the de
mands of college — just one of many University of
Montana students whose continued education de
pends on the child care services provided by
ASUM’s Day Care Center.
it hasn't been easy, said Holly Fann, a fresh
man majoring in business. First she had to find the
money for school. After she cleared that hurdle,
there was the problem of child care.
"I went to just about every day care In town,”
she said. But she was dissatisfied by what she
found. She put her name on the ASUM Day Care
Center w aiting-list and reluctantly enrolled her
daughter In a day care center In town.
"They just didn't seem organized,” she said.
"Children would be running all over the place."

accommodate only 24 children per day. There are
at least 20 people on the center's waiting-list this
quarter, said Marcia Mayes, coordinator of ASUM's
day care center, and finding funds and space for
expansion has been unsuccessful.

Fann said she spent a lot of time traveling to
and from the day care center and school. "Things
were pretty miserable.”

Mayes said she discovered during a day care
directors' conference last year that many university
student day care centers receive financial support
from the universities. The ASUM Day Care Center
does not.
Fann said she doesn't understand the admin
istration’s priorities. “They can build that huge sta
dium but they cant help the day care. What are
they thinking about? The amount of money the day
care needs is nothing compared to that.”
Besides not supporting the ASUM Day Care
Center, the adm inistration charges the center
$7,600 in rent per year for the space It occupies in
the basement of McGill Hall.
Jean Eggert, the director of Montana State
University's day care center in Bozeman, said the
MSU administration donated space for their cen
ter's use.

She didn't have a car and the only way she
could get her daughter to day care was by bicycle.
“ It was pretty rough. She weighs 40 pounds!”
But that was last spring. This fall, space be
came available for Fann's daughter at ASUM's day
care center, making life much easier for both of
them.
“ It's convenient to have the day care on cam
pus and it’s an excellent program. I’ve never seen
her as happy as she is now,” she said. “ She's al
ways pushing me out the door to go to school.”
Not only Is her daughter happy, but she also Is
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“They can build
huge stadium
they c an ’t help
day care. What
they thinking?”

that
but
the
are

Eggert said that the 18-year-old studert pa
latlon In Montana is declining. Therefore, unkin
officials are trying to attract older students, bd
do so they must accommodate older studsr
needs.
“ There's a great need for day care.' Egg
said. “ It makes a difference as to whether tej c
go to school."

BiU Mercer, ASUM president said h e m
Ing with the administration to solve th e re in
funding problems and that “there's a
negotiate that hasn't been the case in the pat*
Mercer said he w ill present a budget ^tory
the administration this week. "I think an i
something positive happening on this,” he
Glen Williams, vice-president of fiscal derj
UM, said he w ill review Mercer's proposal Sat i
receives it, but that day care funding "M a il
agenda right now."

The day care is expected to “bear a & sta
of the cost for operation," Williams said, aidqq,
not receive university funding because It a ft,
academic function.
To be deemed an academic function, I q ^
care center must be an integral part of s K
demic program and be administered dy sspeci
department, he said.
Mayes said 14 students from the
program and eight students from the f^nanta
education department currently work at tta qqg,
Other students from the School of «Jucs6q
School of Nursing, psychology, speech Pathoio
and audiology, home economics, art end $oc
work use or have used the center to sawy cour
requirements.
Mayes said students from various depart^
visit the center each quarter to observe^ li%^
and test the children and that some ffeipania
education students use the facility 1° tomp|e
teaching project assignments.

Malcolm threw his sandwich so he could eat desert.

! off controversy
MUbnt popuW ii university
Hrtits , but to
MM students'
* * . " Eggert
Bse they can
itet* is workitHiSsy cere's

liitttgness to
iiiiL *
iS f history to
^ i t we'll see

gf$ affairs at
^gj§ when he
m s $ on the
g ^ W r share
p ,# sntf does
n J jt Isn't an
«»e day
r i s f en ace*
^JgifS specific
-j^orttHttudy
center.
yTLjEducatton,
pathology
|M n d soda)
J|jP *y course
^tP *rtm «n ta

'^5 interview
* M om entary

Kjp complete

According to Richard Relnholtz, associate pro
fessor of art, the ASUM Day Care Center is an
integral part of the art education program.
"ft's the only teaching lab we have on cam
pus,” Relnholtz said. "A ll good schools have them
and the day care center Is the closest thing to it
That's why It's so im portant.”
Jerry Long, associate professor of education,
also believes the day care center is a valuable re
source and that It qualifies as an academic func
tion. “ It certainly is for us and for the home eco
nomics department.”
Even though many departments use the day
care center and students often receive credit for
this work, Williams said the center still Is not an
academic function.
“ Just because students are working there
doesn't make It an academic function."
But according to Carrol Krause, deputy com
missioner for academic affairs, the center would
qualify as an academic function if It Is "Involved in
the instructional prooess."
"If It Is used for training purposes that contrib
ute to an academic instructional program— if stu
dents are in a credit earning experience —then I
would say that is an academic function,” he said.
Krause added that any campus decision can
be appealed to the Board of Regents or the the
Commissioner of Higher Education.
Linda Brown of the Faculty Day Care Commit
tee said the committee took a survey last year that
showed there was enough demand for day care
service by students and faculty to fill three centers.
Brown said the committee wants to work with
ASUM's day care center to expand the service to
include space for faculty members' children. But
first they must find space, she said. "The word we
got from the administration was-dont expect the
university to contribute.”
But according to Williams, ASUM's day care
system is working well now. So I don't see any
reason to change I t ”

ONE OF THE MORE EXCITING a ctivi
tie s of the day, fo r both students and
teachers, at ASUM day care center Is
toothbrushing tim e after lunch. Brush
ing In unison are, le ft to rig ht, Jenny
M ontetlus, 4; M artin D unlap, 4; and
teacher a ssista n t Dawn McCann, an
elem entary education m ajor.
TO O TH BR U SH IN G CAN O NLY BE
TOPPED by the tw ice daily excursions
out Into the day cere playground. How
ever, Nicholas W ilm as, 4, is more In
terested In day dream ing about what
w ill' be on th e m enu fo r th e day’ s
lunch.
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S p orts
Royals whip Cards
to cut Series lead
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Frank White, acting like the cleanup
hitter he isn't supposed to be, hit a two-run homer and dou
bled in another run Tuesday night as the Kansas City Royals
bounced back from two straight losses and beat the St. Louis
Cardinals 6-1 in Game 3 of the World Series.
Bret Saberhagen, the 21-year-old ace of Kansas City's
pitching staff, struck out eight and allowed only six singles to
stop the Cardinals' juggernaut and prevent the Royals from
failing into a double-jeopardy situation in the best-of-seven se
ries. It was the first complete game of this Series.
George Brett tied a World Series record by reaching base
five straight times in one game, on two singles and three
walks, and Lonnie Smith had a two-run double as the Royals
ended an offensive drought that had seen them score just
three runs in the first two games. KC had 11 hits and also
benefited from eight walks by Cardinal pitchers.
The Royals scored their first two runs off Cardinals' right
hander Joaquin Andujar in the fourth on Smith's hit, then
White ended yet another futile day's work for Andujar when
he hit the two-run homer in the fifth. His run-scoring double
came in a two-run seventh.
White’s homer was the first of this World Series. It also
was the first in World Series play for .White, pressed into duty
as a cleanup hitter after the absence of a designated hitter
here had relegated Hal McRae to the bench.
The Royals, who had blown Game 2 Sunday night after
taking a 2-0 lead into the ninth, already had lost the first two
games of the Series at home. It had happened only nine pre
vious times in the World Series, and none of those teams had
gone on to win. But the future would have looked even dim
mer had the Royals fallen to 0-3, a deficit from which 16 pre
vious teams had failed to recover.
Game 4 of the Series sends Kansas City left-hander Bud
Black, 10-15, against the ace of the Cardinals' staff, left-han
der John Tudor, 21-8 and the winner of game 1.
Saberhagen had pitched rather poorly in two American
League playoff starts, working a total of only 7 1-3 innings
with an earned run average of 6.14.
And he hurt his pitching hand in Game 7 when it was hit
by a line drive. But this masterful youngster returned to full
form against the Cardinals in his first World Series start.
Saberhagen retired the last 11 batters after getting 10 in a
row from the second to the fifth.
After struggling a little in the first two innings, Saberhagen
asserted himself. He didn't allow a run until the Cards put
together three straight singles with one out in the sixth.

Staff p hoto b y S o o n Tureck

AFTER GAINING possession of the ball in a ruck, Randy Doxtater passes the ball to a
teammate during the rugby team’s practice yesterday.

Rugby team faces Maggots
By Fritz Neighbor
Kairotn Sports Reporter

The University of Montana
Rugby Football Club will play
cross-town rival the Missoula
Maggots in the the annual
“Tubby Thompson” game at 1
p.m. Saturday behind Missou
la Sentinel High School.
The UM club is coming off
a 9-0 loss to the Butte city
team la st weekend. Club
spokesman G arrison Wyse
said the team didn’t play very
well against Butte, after a
strong showing the week be
fo re in a M ontana Rugby
Union tournam ent in Boze
man.
Wyse said that the Butte
club was young, like the UM

club is this year. Butte did all
its scoring on three penalty
kicks.
Wyse said the club as a
whole played a lot better in
Bozeman, singling out players
Dave Reese. Jeff Nye, and
Dave Pusich in particular.
The club won one match in
Bozeman, beating the Billings
Rainbow Side, then lost to the
Bozeman city team, 6-0, and
Helena, 14-0.
Wyse said that the he was
happy with the team's perfor
mance, as last year Bozeman
had beaten UM 38-0. Helena
also "is a real good team this
year," Wyse added.
T he c lu b had a n o th e r
recruiting party last weekend.

Mkhel and Associates & ASUM Programming Presents

This coupon entitles you to

W m fc fe % — &| fifS S I S I ■I F

ism®

$

20°°

OFF

at

SEARS OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
1 0 % Discount to Senior Citizens

721-4400

Missoula

Tickets $11 .25
and $13 .25
Ticket Outlets:
Budget Tapes and Records,
E ll’s Records and Tapes,
Grizzly Grocery, Worden's
Market, UC Bookstore.

- - ‘ -8— M on t& ha K a im irt

Roebuck and Co.
» i i 5 & r ? DAT*
Inconjunction with XT^93
"TheMusicFM"

W ^n & stk? ,* tictdb&t&S} 1985

Betterside
to play
in Oregon
By Fritz Neighbor

the purchase of lenses
and frames

Monday,
November 11
8:00 pm
H arry Adame
Fleldhouse

held in 'support of a clambake
at Charlie B’s. Wyse said that
there was a “ real good, good
turnout," and that the club will
try to organize another for the
spring.
The
Tubby Thom pson
match w ill be the last of the
fall season for the UM club.
Wyse said that the club will
continue to practice at 4:30
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thurs
days behind Sentinel after the
season ends, through the rest
of fall quarter.
Wyse said that there will be
refreshm ents at the match
this Saturday, and that the
team w ill head up to Charlie
B’s after the match. All those
interested in the rugby club
are welcome.

Um your Sun Charyel

Kaim m S p o rts Reporter

Missoula's Betterside, the
UM women’s rugby club, will
travel to Corvallis, Ore., for a
four-team tournam ent this
weekend, according to the
dub's president Shawn Glen.
The club Is coming off a
loss In the first game of their
fall season. Washington State
University's rugby club de
feated the UM women In Pull
man, Wash., 20-7.
Glen said she was happy
with the club's performance,
especially since “ over half of
the team was playing their
first match” in rugby.
' The Corvallis round-robin
tournament will include teams
from Oregon State University,
the University of Oregon, and
a city team from Tacoma,
Wash., Glen said..

SAC to initiate energy awareness program
B yK ew tnM cR M
To oneourage
para d potion in campus ieeuee.
the Student Action Cantor *11
InW H an "energy •aaranaaa
program** and eetabiieh a
forum for dormiton/ debates
and Jbouasiona M o las.
Working with the Montana
Powar Co , SAC has creaked
an “anargy qult“ toM * ■ ba
jMtrlbutod to toe dormbortea.
iiatamWM and aororMaa

SAC Dtroctor Shaun Egan
tensive two woaka of dtaeusadd tha purpoas of tha qub sions. qussUuii and anaamr
la to haip atudanta develop an ■aaalona and lectorae. Quoaf
aaartm aa of raaponaibia an speakers wM include officials
argy conaumption. Ho aaid from tha Montana Powar Co
tha raoutta should Indicate and dapartmanta of health,
just what paopta do and don't anargy and anvtommant on
know about tha coot and af both tha community and atata
fects of anargy oonaumpdon.
level, ha said.
Egan said that beginning
Egan add tha quiz *N ba winter quarter, SAC *N solicit
gNen batwaan Nov. 11 and 15 haip from atudanta to orga
and wM ba tohowad by an In
nize a senes of leadership
meetings. Ha said those In
volved will not only ba con
tinuing the energy-awareness
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STUDENTS

acts*

Tonight!

LB.M. it coming
at you again
in *85!

W M arnaM S M a and maonwaaon Sartw T m a tr t D ana Show." SM a ahoa
• M ta lk on -W M am on and W ildland*
Racraadonal O pportunHiM la tha Mlaaou
la A re a .' M W H a t. 7 p jn . For Inlorm atlo n can M arvalan* C am pbell a t B4SSM l

program but w ill also bo of conservation." Egan aaid.
teaching others about anargy -g la our hope that students
wW baooma more aodoAy rwconsumption.
Phil Smith. Montana Powar sponaibis anargy consumers. ~
Egan aaid SAC Mao plana
Co. community relations coor
dinator. said students will to encourage atudant acfM M a
benefit by becoming more in campua laauaa by going dfraetty to too toaiMtoiiaa and
aware of their energy con initiating
dtecueaion-debete
sumption. For example, ho
groups. Ha added that ha
said there is no sense in
hopao each dona wB ham a
"paying for heat pouring out
idsrueMon forum by too and
the window.”
of Ftol Quarter.
“ Through the increased
"Wo don't want anything an
awareness of individual anar tagonistic," ha said, "but more
gy consum ption and tha of a progression of tdoaa to
teaching of various methods develop a aortas of toou0d."

n W fl w O ii

M TWtvn W S
_
U.S. Dapartm ant a t tha Treasury. X o n troBar a t tha Currency. For a ll graduating
■awn S an up to r Intarvtem In Lodge
Room 14S.
M ontana N ational G uard. Far a ll stu
de n t* Representatives a v a il*b l* In tw

MEXICAN
QUICHE
and
SALAD
only S2.95

9 only! 1

UC

UM conducts

acholarahlp
competition
Tha University of Montana la
conducting a competition tor
two campua nomineeo for tha
Harry 8. Truman Scholarship
program.
One acholarahlp. allowing a
maximum of $5000 par year
fo r fo u r y a a ra , w ill ba
awarded to a Montana reeldent. In addition, up to 62
acho lara-at-larga may ba
chooon.
To ba ellgb le a student
must
a Ba a sophomore pursuing
a bachelor's degree aa a full
time student during tha year
In which nominated.
a Plan on being a Junior
pursuing a bachelor's degree
aa a full-time student at tha
beginning of tha 19to$-$7 aca
demic year ("Junior" means
you will have completed at
least 7$ credits but not more
than 121 credits).
a Hava at least a $.0 grade
point average and ba In tha
upper fourth of his or her
class.
o Ba a United States citizen,
a Hava selected an under
graduate field of study that
will permit admission to a
graduate program leading to
a parser In government.
Interested students should
sea Dr. Jamas Lopaeh. LA
360. by Oct. 26 for appMcatlone. Each applicant m utt
provide a transcript of all M i
lage credits earned, a Met of
courses being taken during
the Fall Quarter, names of
two university faculty mem
bers who oan serve as refer
ences and the name of the
student’s major.

SO M

, _____

ro luns

Hot Spiced Wine

WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER 23,1985
8 PM,
UNIVERSITY THEATRE

ONLY

99C

A ll Night Long

'V m .in Ki -l.HH.tn'
' D o w n to w n M is s o u la

*

IM M f Q i M i amt

CdfUCTkkttOmrnM im

Am erican
Eya C ara In
Southgate Mall

S o ft
C o n ta c t
Lonstos

2 for

IWE’VE GOT EXCITEMENT! j

1

|

Standard Dally or Extended wear

2 pair o f contact lenses fo r the price of
one when you purchase as a new fitting
with examination, if not satisfied after
30 days, pay only fo r exam.

549-9078
Dr. David C. Vainio, Dr. Leonard E. Vainio

AMERICAN BYE CARE

Don't drtva to Sauna tor a dnituHcalyiMqiMavsning a t -HAVE MMMERATTIff MOM |
WOK) Sat out on i new dMng advantura today - t w aaa Ortanul M a n aarrad M ar*

I yourayasl
I Tha Kashad. mod Rnortul Deal, cNdon. taaiood and vagstabhi dranwlaty praparad
1 a a > awn H oridnaRv and a tetri ol tha Wta*

PA X S O N PLA ZA
•cross front Ernst Hardware
Sunday 5-9pm

IR O N
WOK

1 1 am -10pm

Locally owned
549-3965

RESTAURANT

COUPON

*1** OFF per person for UM Students
O ffer good Mon. thru Thurs

Expires 11/15/85
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Graduate to a
higher degree of railing convenience.

Now you can charge long distance phone call
easily, even though you don’t have phone service
in your name.
Introducing the Toll-Only Calling Card from
Mountain Bell.
With this special card, you won’t need a
pocketful of change to make a call from a pay
phone. And you can forget the hassle of having
to call collect or billing a third party—on all the
long distance and local calls you make.
No other calling card offers you the conven
ience and range of service this card offers. With
the Toll-Only Calling Card, you can call from
anywhere, at any time, to any place inside and

outside your long distance calling area.
Better still, you’ll be billed separately for your
calls. That means you can call whenever the spirit
moves you, and pay for the call at a later date. And
save yourself and your roommates a lot of time and
trouble trying to figure out who owes what on the
monthly phone bill.
For more information about the Toll-Only
Calling Card* call your local Mountain Bell
business office. Find out how you can enjoy a higher
degree of calling
convenience
than you ever
Mountain Bell
knew before.

‘ Subject to a one-time charge plus a credit verification and/or a refundable security deposit.
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Classifieds
■CM
C U M H D I
( 4 0 par *M w o rt
M i muax ba propart 2 day* p rio r bp noon.
Tnrw port*aon and KM and found a rt w * fia e
Phona S M I
T7-M

lo st or found
FOUND: TWV to y — o dtory to y . oa Friday.
O ct 18.1966.3.45 p.m . In Iho now p o rtin g lo t
■ W by P hyakrt P lant PMaoa p to to a t Kooidn
oWoo.
___________________
IH
LOST ONE to o * p o rt anchor wan chain It lound
y to o ratum noward o r la naoai
15-2
LO ST FtoOAV. O ct IP—O ort bto* ado awaan a
R M r S o rt Plaaao cad Bona* a t 728-2016.
182
LOST FRIDAY. O ct. 18 W oman'n gold wmch ot
•W ar S o rt Howard Ptoaaa e rt Ranao W
7282018.__________________________ 182
LOST JEAN (achat LA 102. S cott. 243-10*0
_____________________ 18-2
FOUND PREY n d l la c to t lad wbda Dodge at
Saturday’* 1812 gam * Cad Sean 243-1213.
____________________________________ 182
LOST: ROYAL-SLUE, padaranal wadat Ptoaaa
r td 842-0838 (Mlchabo). No question) wMI bo
nalwd upon raoeto
_______________15-2
LOST ON 10T13 A vary apoort CM nomod "Jazz.’
Grown tom ato, w hd* tummy and paws. Mack
tabby abipoaon hand, back, nooadar M ayhav*
rammed to old home In Eddy's Bakery area. II
spoiled, ptoaaa ca ll M eryl, 7283888 (a lte r 6
p m )o r Sue. 7288207 then**1
14-*

IMPORTANT SW warn meeting to « W and Nor
dfc rtia a Wadnaaday O a 23 *0 0 p » Aoao
Oawoa a otoidaaaryl Woman Alpaw raoora
naodad_________________ __________ H t
PUT YOUR education to w ork. Join — atodawto
naodop * » togaar eenmmmr m garnirtn n a
Montana Poamone opan oa N o Momp iBG
Board <d O hactoa Appdcaaono. m rtH M a rtB i
MontPtRG offioa, 729 Kokh, aro duo Tltoaday.
October a * ________________________ 1*2
MontPIRG REFUND. S udanis not w aiving d a
d i d l l l to ihaaiyB d ipaaiai n jto b rtn iii Ina
dnbm g a m kmd may cd to n a irtu n d of d » lao
by Mopping by the MootPIRG table In die
Unwanay C antor on Tuaaday. October 22.
IWadaaaday. Ocaobot 23. or Ttnoaday. October
24. The table wtn bo M ailed bom 10 am . to 2
p m A c u ra rt D a naoaooory to obtain a re to rt
14-3
THE BAKERY AT G0L06M rTH*S NOW OPEN AT
10 A J L F O R M O T FRESH CROISSANTS A N D
ESPRESSO. ACROSS THE UNIVERSITY
F O O T B R ID G E .____________ 193
YOUNG UFE seeking volunteer sta ff. Cefl
7299253 or Deve. Becky at 729 1997
11-5
STOP THE H n g to o n ftn g cycle Join a tree
bulim ia support group, term ing now ConUdentiaJ! For more inform ation cafi Petty. 5492966
11-9

LOST: FEMALE German Shephard, 8 yrs old. 8
knotolO lags. Can Marianna: 243-1660 or John
Bock 243*441 or H eidi: 8488208
12*

personals
a m o v e YOUR w riting
Ths W riting Lab is
now open 104 O f, FA 210 _________199

U-WWTTT. K p u m r m . W ord proceewngTheeie speotewf Reasonable Lynn. 5499074

1-3*

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer, yr round Europe.
S. Amor A ustralia. Asia. Ad Sdds 4900-2000
mo SW aeooaig. Free Ode. a r t* UC. P jO. Bon
S2-MT2 Corona Oal M ar. CA *2623
13-7
WORK STUDY lo r atodant lam Bar wan d o n e *
w ort codabng. runmng errands. B n p m inim al
typing, ganaral odtoo dutwo Cad Sharry
Obtgman. 830 a m . to I M t a a a t 243-2271
o r U nda any tfcna at 243-4521.
8-8

work wanted

business o p p ortu n itie s
BUILD WEALTH w ith sourcebooks that reveal
trade secrets! Learn to earn by contacting: p.s.:
Stauffer Lid .. 906 f lyman Ante.. Mtoaouto. MT
59902
192
$199390 weekfy/up m atting circulars! No quotas!
S incerely inte re ste d rush self-addressed
envelope. S uccess. P-O . Box 470CEG.
W oodstock . IL 00096
2-20

services
SPECIAL — 6 weeks class. 1911:30 am and
5 :397 p.m . The Body Shop C M 7291910.
Exercise and awtoi.
14-2
CRUISESHIP JOBS. Telephone (707) 778-1066 for
inform ation
1914

UC FOODSERVICE-C Meting Dept Hours 10am
to 2pm da*y Apply in person at the Foodservice
O ffice m the U C ____________________ 193

RESEARCH PAPERS. 15.278 available' Catalog
$2.00 TOLL-FREE HOT LINE 1909361-0222.
Ext. 3 9 Visa/MC o r 0 0 0 .
1-25

ANYONE INTERESTED to working on the stage
crew as a titte r for ASUM concerts pleaee sign
up to the U C . M all Tuee.. 193 and Wed . 12-3.
14-2
PSYCHOLOGIST IN private practice needs ex
perienced typtst able to type from dictated tapes
Flexible hours 4-10 par weak References re
quired. $4.50/hour to atari. C all Ja c k * at
7299960
14-2

typ in g

for rent
BASEMENT APARTMENT three blocks to e U
9190 721-7299 Keep trying
199

roommates needed
RIDERS WANTED to commute from K am iton to
Mwsoute. Momino end early tetorwoon ctoaaaa.
A fter S p m .. 991-3244
14-«

FEMALE NON SMOKING roommeie needed im*
madtotoly. 506vy Ford near Qrtztey Grocery C el
729-1025 M-Th m ornings, evenings 9499999.
weekends 9126
193
NICE 2-MED APT. C rvy sate lib c n i A mm* $150
w/fceat. 7294149 after 5.
,15-J

for sale

WORK STUDY — 1) Photo technician to print and
develop 2) S cientific aid—to ****** in ongoing
sosraAc profsct — ZooL, Geotogy mafOrt prtesr
red. 243-5093
119

NEEDED: SOMEONE to do Magic Show for
C hildren's Toy Fair Nov 29 and 30 CaB Con
stance at 5494039
196

LOST: NAVY blue notebook, grizzly tucker on
front. Psychology and dram a notes. C all ANYONE INTERESTED in working Security for
8438736 Reword
14-4
A8UM concerts please sign up in the U C M all
Tuee. 12-3 and Wed . 12-3
14-2
FOUND BRACELET Near FM dhouaa C a i
7283415.__________________________ 1 * *

HOUSEBOY: KAPPA Kappa Gam m a km c*. < •*
nor and weekends. 7287416, Mm. A sia 14-3

LEAK 3000 series speakers. Superior sound. 9460
721-4777 after 1 00 _________________ 1 M
ZENITH ZT-1 Term inal. $375 or offer 5495248
19-1
4 SALE — One 196996 A fl Sports Ticket. Value
over $45. only $35 C all Tom. 7296979 14-2

miscellaneous
PROFESSIONAL JEWELER w tfl Assign to your
Bpeca. bteow retafl 7299607
916

HP25 PROGRAMMABLE C alculator. Adaptor.
Uaar and Appicaeons Books 930 2491979.
14-2
HAYES SMARTMOOEM. 300 baud C a ll
5490997_________________________ 199
ZENITH-19 TERMINAL and modem. Jute like the
U niversity (VT-52). 9360 CaS J B . 5490967
199
CARPET REMNANTS up to 60% o ff Carpet
samples 2 5 .1 .00,1.50 G erhard! Floors. 1356
W. Broadway
1-26

automotlvB
IS IT true you can buy Jeeps to r $44 through the
U S governm ent? Get the facts today? C at
19197491142 E xt 4999
191

STUDENTS
LBJI. is coming
at you again
in *89!
Road those
personals
DAILY!

|

REASONABLE RATES Vema Brown. 543-3782.
149
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. W ord Processing,
transcribing. ACME/ARROW Secretarial. 110 E.
Broadway 728-3440.
1912

^ t h e h e ro
r ig h t

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
FOr a fl your typing needs
261-3628
261-3904
4-36

$ v e h e r o //

October 26
1 2 :0 0 M id n ig h t

22 OZ. REFILLS AT 75 CENTS AT THESE DOWNTOWN BARS:

Stockman’s * Brewery ★ Mulligan’s
Red’s ★ Mo-Club and the Boardroom
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Purchase Your Cups from the LAE House

1120 Gerald 728-9038

m

University fijeatre
S2UM Students
ID Required

§3 General
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the s ig h tin g s and m arked
squirrels wil? roughly deter
mine the campus fox squirrel
population.
Hetzler was part of a group
of fo u r stu d en ts m arking
squirrels on campus Tuesday.
He said the squirrels, "are not
as approachable as many
people think, especially when
you have a squirt bottle.” He
came to this conclusion after
spending half an hour search
ing for, chasing and squirting
at the elusive squirrels. Only
four were sighted and none
were adequately marked.
Vince Pinto, another wildlife
biology senior, was puzzled
by how few s q u irre ls the
group had found.
"We usually see them all on
the ground, you know, then
a ll of a sudden we go to
m ark them and they’re a ll
gone,” he said.
Hutto said each of the stu
dents w ill probably be able to
mark at least one squirrel.
Hutto said the project will
give students experience In
scientific methodology.

Squirrels
Continued from pays 1.
study, said the class is ob
serving patterns in nature.
He said, “ In order to map
(squirrel) te rrito ries and In
order to assess the number
of the squirrels, you have to
have some sort of Identifiable
mark." The dye can remain
visible for up to three weeks
unless it rains.
For about two weeks stu
dents w ill re co rd s q u irre l
sightings and from that w ill
learn about the squirrels' food
and nesting sights, their re
sponse to disturbances and
fluctuations In their popula
tion.
Hutto said the study w il!
also show squirrels' prefer
ences for various tree types,
and why they seem to live in
only certain areas of the cam
pus.
Scott Hetzler, a senior in
wildlife biology, said a ratio of

Journalists assail regents proposal
BOZEMAN (AP)—A proposal
that could give university ad
m inistrators control over Mon
tana's student-run newspapers
and radio stations has drawn
stiff criticism from Journalism
students and professors.
The Board of Regents this
week w ill consider a proposal
to give university presidents
the power to hand-pick pub
lishers or members of a pub
lication board to oversee the
state’s campus media.
“ It violates everything I've
been ta u g h t about a free
press," said Tim Huneck, a
UM Journalism senior and edi
tor of the school's student
paper, the Montana Kalmin.
“ I don't think Ifs In the best
Interest of the newspaper to
have the people you're cover
ing tell you what can or can't
go into the newspaper," he
said.
The policy, originally pro
posed by former Commission
er of Higher Education Irving
Dayton and reviewed by uni

Copper Commons
Dinner Specials

versity presidents and other
top officials, Is scheduled for
discussion at Friday’s regents
meeting In Bozeman.
Under the proposal, univer
sity administrators could ap
point and fire editors, approve
the appointment of the news
paper’s senior reporting staff,
oversee financial operations,
and “set policy for the media"
and make sure the policy Is
being followed.
M ontana's student news
papers are now governed by
student-picked publications
boards.
Schramm said he doesn’t
anticipate “any heavy-handed
editorial control” by the state,
but since state funds support
M ontana’s cam pus news
papers and radio stations, "at
least we need a finger in the
deciding pot as to what kind
of information goes into the
publication.”
But UM Journalism profes
sors say the proposal would
actually make the state more

liable for the campus media.
Charles E. Hood, dean of
UM's Journalism school, and
Carol Van Valkenburg, a UM
Journalism professor and the
K alm ln's adviser, said the
policy would violate constitu
tional guarantees of a free
press.
In a letter to Acting Com
missioner of Higher Education
Carrol Krause, they wrote:
"Legal research makes it
clear that the more the state
or university involves itself in
controlling the content of stu
dent publications, the greater
is its legal lia b ility. Any at
tem pt to set policy for the
media would be Just the kind
o f co n tro l the courts have
warned against.
“The appointment of a pub
lisher by the university admin
istration would clearly be a
violation of the First Amend
ment,” they wrote.

5 Valleys Bowl
INTRODUCES

Tuesday
Chicken Pot Pie.................................................. $2.75
Vegetarian Casserole......................................... $2.50

The University of Montana
Student Bowling League

■W ednesday
Grilled T urbot.................................................... $2.95
Eggplant Parmesan............................................. $2.50

Beginning This Thursday
October 24th - 4:00 p.m.

Thursday
Swedish Meatballs.............................................. $2.75
Spinach Crepes........................
$2.50

IT ’S NO T TOO LATE TO JO IN
549-4158

5 p.m. - 7 p.m.

or 243-1254
ask for Vince

COPPER
COMMONS

Five Valleys Bowl

1515 D earborn

1.7 Cu. Ft. Compact Refrigerator
Perfect For Dorm Room s & Offices

ESCAPE
HOUR
8 -9 P.M .
SUNDAES
Swell $1.00
| Luge $1.55

CONES
On* 55C
Two $1.00

SHAKES
Sm all $1.29

Hoide plenty of food in small space • Freezer includes ice cube
tray, slide-out shelf • Door storage holds smaller items •
Polyurethane loam insulated cabinet • Fiberglass insulated
door • Full range tem perature control 28-50° F) • Attractive
woodgrain vinyl clad finish • Dimensions 1 8 % ' (W) x 1 9 H *
(H) x 2 0 ' (D)

Across
From The
Fairgrounds

Large $1.75
\JakjeLeader in
M issoula - Hamilton - Bozeman
TV- Apptances - Audc
Mattresses-Sola Sleepers
Revotang Charge or B ar* Card
Open Monday-Saturday 9-6
1100 South Avenue W est Phone 728-5151
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$99

AUDIO • VIDEO • APPLIANCE

